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Agenda, June 2019

The Provider Cord Blood Experience 
• How does BTM ensure visibility to and awareness of CB today? 
Breakout Session 1: Education and Mentoring 
• Brainstorm how to create “Cord Blood Made Easy”
The Inaugural Innovation Lab 
• Eavesdrop on the work of BTM’s first Innovation Lab
Breakout Session 2: Reality Check – How to sustain availability in a 
declining market? (abandoned to continue IL conversation)
• What would the cord blood bank space look like if started today? 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Takeaways from November 2018 Cord Blood Summit Summarize key takeaways and principle themes that emerged from the last year’s summit The Provider Cord Blood Experience How does Be The Match ensure visibility to and awareness of cord blood as a viable donor option today? 	Breakout Session 1: Education and Mentoring Brainstorm how to create “Cord Blood Made Easy” via education, guidelines and mentoring 	The Inaugural Innovation Lab Eavesdrop on the work of BTM’s first Innovation Lab, convened to address critical issues and improve the cord blood experience 	Breakout Session 2: Reality Check – How to sustain availability in a declining market? Cord blood is a necessary treatment for many patients but utilization is declining. The decisions we make for how we maintain this important cell source is paramount for our patients. What would the cord blood bank space look like if started today? 	



Provider Experience

• Develop high touch relationship with BTM HLA expert
• Engage CB Consultation service
• Utilize CB Selection Criteria
• Communicate search prognosis – product & timing
• Learn why patient did not proceed
• Invite TC search coordinators to BTM
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Presentation Notes
Stronger recommendations, less vanilla, supported by data driven informaticsSearch NavigationBring in TC Search Coordinators to teach CM/SA/SSA



Mentoring Program

• Junior faculty, BMT fellows 
• Application process, small review committee, letter of support
• Education

– Didactic session
– 1-2 months at major CBT center
– Formal certification

• Fund housing and travel
• Expose to entire TC team & services; all graft sources
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Who -Junior faculty, Bone marrow transplant fellows How selected -Application like other grants with small review committee Would need letter if support from transplant director and institution Education - Short few day didactic session in Minneapolis One to two month at major cord transplant center could break into segments Duke Sloan Boston Minnesota Seattle Md Anderson ColoradoVirtual component Money - Housing and travel for mentee, Payment back to center giving up faculty member Extend to entire TC team and all services – hem/onc, lab, RNs, blood bank, search coord, pharm, cytogenetics, administrativeAll graft sources, inclusive of cord blood



CB Consortium

• Create Standard of Care Cord Blood Protocol
– Support for teams that use cord blood less frequently
– Selection, prep, transplant, supportive care, immune reconstitution

• Drive training & mentoring program
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Presentation Notes
CB Consortium  - main TC with tentacles to others - Package of Cord blood practice guidelines = CB Protocol – Lack of standardization in current UCBT practices results in varying degrees of success, physician experience and patient outcomes. NMDP/BTM should lead the initiative to create a cord blood protocol that outlines best practice approaches and provides detailed guidance on UCBT. This protocol will enable TC physicians who do not regularly utilize this graft option and new users to perform UCBT with confidence and much needed support and guidance from the experts, improving patient outcomes. 



Innovation Lab Uptake

• Revitalize Cord Blood Advisory Group
– Restructure CBAG to be mission driven and action oriented

• Evidence to drive change
– Provide physicians with evidence for proper care 

• Leadership
– Promote visibility

• High-Resolution Typing
– Perform high resolution typing for a more accurate match
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Revitalize CB AG   The NMDP/BTM-facilitated Cord Blood Advisory Group (CB AG) that was originally formed to enable NMDP/BTM management and BOD to make effective proactive decisions on UCBT, is currently functioning as a collaborative sharing space. In order to empower the key stakeholders within the UCB community to drive effective change through collective action, the CB AG must be reorganized to be mission driven and action oriented. Evidence to Drive Change  Currently, physicians are making decisions based on preferences rather than data driven certainty because there lacks comparative patient outcome data among HLA-mismatched graft options.   SURVIVAL CALCULATORHigh-Resolution Typing  The absence of high-resolution typing on a significant number of the UCB units available on the inventory is an impediment in providing the best information upfront to TCs for better matching. To improve the search quality, NMDP/BTM should perform high-resolution HLA typing on a set of prioritized CBU segments. In addition to increasing the probability selecting CB, this would further improve the time to transplant. 



Subsequent Activity

• Refresh CB Advisory Group – Charter, Composition, Subgroup 
charges

• Formalize Consultation process 
• Convene CB Protocol group – peds & adult
• Support RAND recommendation to increase TNC criteria for 

NCBI funding
• Offer services in support of clinical trials in non-malignant space
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Protocol – 2-3 regimens, extracting from existing protocolsNMDP is not a granting agencyOffer services such as grant writing support, sufficient accrual viability and analysis in support of clinical trials Offer services in support of clinical trials in non-malignant space



Questions?
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